
June Love – VAL Artist of the Month for January 2010 
  
June’s art interest began in fifth grade when she was selected to 
attend the “Tam-O-Shanter” class at the Carnegie Museum in 
Pittsburgh.  She attended this class on Saturday mornings until 
she was a senior in high school.  After graduation from Carnegie 
Mellon in Pittsburgh, she married and her main focus was on 
raising two sons, and later in teaching special education in the 
Cincinnati Public Schools. 
 
When school was out in the summer, she took classes from Ray 
Loos who taught wet-on-wet watercolor and it was only later that 
June realized how much easier it was to paint on dry paper.  
She then joined a group of painters called the “Brushettes”.  The 
group would go out once a week in the summer to spend all day 
pointing the local farms and gardens.  The day ended with a 
group critique of each painting.  The critiques were extremely 
helpful for each artist.  Later, June painted with a class at the 
Cincinnati Woman’s Club. 
 
She has attended workshops from a number of nationally known artists, such as Byron Cohen, Fredrick 
Graft, Serge Holenbach and Daniel Green.  After these experiences, she had laser vision correction 
surgery, which made painting so much easier after a lifetime of nearsightedness.  As her grandchildren 
began to grow up, she developed an interest in pastel portraits.  This became a viable business for her as 
there seemed to be a never ending supply of grandmothers wanting their grandchildren painted.  She 
became a member of the Woman’s Art Club in Cincinnati and has been in many shows there as well as 
having her own show. 
 
June describes her style as “realistic impressionism” and works in watercolor, pastel, oils and acrylics.  
Since moving to The Villages, she has taken classes from Pat Ford and Charles Gruppe.  During the 
classes with Charles Gruppe, she used so many tubes of white paint she had to call her husband to get 
more. 
 
June derives much of her painting inspiration from traveling to foreign countries.  She enjoyed her class 
with Charles Gruppe so much that she plans to travel to Spain on one of his painting trips next fall.  June 
and her husband have been to more then thirty countries in the past fifteen years.  She has a huge file of 
painting ideas from her travels and never has to worry about what to paint on a blank canvas.   
 
June is great to talk too and we are looking forward to her presentation at the Jan 4th VAL meeting as the 
Artist of the Month.  You may also enjoy the display of her art at the Citizen’s First Bank in Spanish Spring 
town center for the month of January. 
  


